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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Community Band will kick off its
92nd year of entertaining the
Westfield community in
Mindowaskin Park on Thursday, June
17, at 7:30 p.m.

The ensemble is led by the “Mae-
stro of Mindowaskin,” Elias J.
Zareva. A resident of Warren Town-
ship, he is celebrating his 25th an-
niversary leading the Westfield
Community Band.

The June 17 performance will fea-
ture Sam Calello, a Cranford photog-
rapher, who will be featured on “Beau-
tiful Colorado” by Joseph DeLuca. He
began his career as a youth playing the
baritone saxophone and later the tenor
saxophone.

Calello performed internationally
with the Army Band for three years,
returning to pursue a degree in pho-
tography at St. John’s University. He
had set down his saxophone for many
years until a friend told him that the
Westfield Community Band needed
an alto saxophone player. He has been
with the band for nine years.

Calello also performs in the Nostal-
gia Swing Band, the Westfield Dixie
All-Stars and the Redeemer Lutheran

Church ensemble.
Albert Perfect’s Two Little Chums

will unite George Toenes and Timothy
Mann in a clarinet duet.

Toenes, a Westfield resident and
music educator has been a band mem-
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CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD — The Theater
Project, Union County College’s (UCC)
professional theater company, will
present Top Girls on Thursdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays, from June 17 to
July 3, at 8 p.m. and on Sundays at 3
p.m. at the Roy Smith Theater, UCC,
1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford.

The cast includes Lisa Alford, Laura
Ekstrand, Barbara Guidi, Lora
Iannarelli, Shauna Miles, Megan
Muckelmann, and Carol Todd.
Ekstrand, Muckelmann and Todd are

members of Actor’s Equity Associa-
tion. The director, Mark Spina, is the
founder and Artistic Director of The
Theater Project.

Audiences are invited to meet the
actors after each performance. Tickets
for performances held on Fridays, Sat-
urdays and Sundays are $18 each, Thurs-
day tickets are $10 each, and students
pay $10 for all performances. On “Se-
nior Sunday,” June 20, tickets are $10.

For reservations, please call the Theater
Project Box Office at (908) 659-5189.

the Museum” by Lois Wyse and her 10-
year-old granddaughter Molly Rose
Goldman (Workman Publishing) is a
hilarious book that will have its readers
enjoying a grandmother-granddaughter
role reversal.

The Day of the Dead is a memorial
day celebrated in many Mexican-Ameri-
can communities. “A Gift for Abuelita”
is a sensitive story about how young
Rosita creates a gift to leave for her
grandmother’s spirit on the Day of the
Dead. It is written in both Spanish and
English, and contains a glossary of Span-
ish words included in the English text. It
is written by Nancy Luenn and pub-
lished by Rising Moon Publishers (1998).

Willy’s grandma believes in magic, is
she for real or just plain silly? Published
by Orchard Books, “Willy’s Silly
Grandma” by Cynthia DeFelice has sev-
eral themes running through it, but the
most prominent theme is love. This is a
perfect book for Father’s Day.

Written by Ed Davis and published
by Lobster Press (2002), “Come on,
Dad!” offers 75 suggestions of activi-
ties that fathers and sons can do to-
gether. Indoor as well as outdoor ac-
tivities, and all needed instructions are
included. There’s even ways to “scale
down” or “scale up” the activity.
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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
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Annie assured us in belted-out tones
that “The sun’ll come out tomorrow.”
We were heartened. The future looked
bright — until now.

For with the arrival of director-writer
Roland Emmerich’s doomsday disaster
ditty, we learn that the little orphan
neglected to tell us about The Day
After Tomorrow. However, let’s be fair.
What with the Depression and all,
Judgment Day hastened by global
warming was probably way down on
her list of “Worries by Which to be
Totally Consumed.”

But we shouldn’t let that spoil our fun.
Despite its dramatic oversimplification,
specious arguments and all too desperate
plunges into the sanctuary of tried-and-
true disaster film clichés, the cautionary
tale will get you thinking.

Oh, maybe your pledge of repentance
won’t be that great during the earlier
portions of the film. In the beginning, all
we have to go on is climatologist Jack
Hall’s (Dennis Quaid) unheeded warn-
ings and a few weather systems suddenly
gone wacky.

But be aware that The Day After
Tomorrow unabashedly delights in
singing a minor paean to the science
fiction films of the 1950s. And if you’ve
ever seen one of them, you know that
the really bad stuff is just around the
corner.

So, dipping into your significant other’s
popcorn bucket, you swear off aerosol
deodorants. Then things become worse.
It gets much, much colder in the hinter-
land observatory manned by Ian Holm’s
Professor Rapson, a twinkle-eyed old
soul and one of the only scientists who
took Dr. Hall’s warnings seriously. It
would be terrible to lose him. How could
this be? In his lecture at the beginning of
the movie, Quaid’s esteemed expert said
we had at least a hundred years and
probably more.

Then a few cities we don’t really care
about freeze over. But it looks like the
big chill may hit New York, where it just
so happens Hall’s teenaged son Sam
(Jake Gyllenhaal) has gone for a scho-
lastic competition. The drama is height-
ened. We are apprised of the good
doctor’s absentee parent status, always
in Antarctica and such, researching, re-
searching. Why, just recently when the
kid got an “F” in calculus, Jack didn’t
even know it was because the math
teacher was just jealous, angry that Sam
was smarter than him — a regular chip
off the old block.

But then little does Sam know that
he’s merely the film’s subtext, and thus
again taken for granted. Little do we
know we’re being manipulated and if we
do, we don’t seem to care. This is serious
stuff. What if it’s true? We’d better pay
attention.

So you decide to up the ante. Now
mooching Petunia’s nachos in-between
taking bites of your hot dog, you confide:
“Petunia, if we live through this, I’m
going to buy one of those hybrid cars.
The Prius doesn’t look bad. Kinda cute,
y’know?”

Excited by your sudden activism, Pe-
tunia chimes in, “How about switching
to solar heat, too?”

“What? Are you nuts? After we just
spent a fortune switching to natural gas?
Besides, that stuff doesn’t work, espe-
cially if we do have another Ice Age.
Then we’d really freeze to death. Any
Goobers left?”

Meanwhile, back on the screen, the
world is coming to an end, or is it? Can
the scientists stave off what certainly
seems like the inevitable? City after city
is quick-frozen. It looks like most of the
North will be lost. And the President of
the United States, after being briefed by
our protagonist, orders the southern half
evacuated. This film has little comedy
relief. But we chuckle when we see Ameri-
cans hurriedly crossing the Rio Grande
to Mexico.

Observing a longstanding tradition,
Emmerich follows the usual recipe for

disaster films. And even given his con-
sciously glib nod to the granddaddies of
the genre, we’re surprised at just how
formulaic his special effects extravaganza
really is. All that’s missing are Japanese
backdrops and actors speaking poorly
dubbed English.

This is the kind of slick, the built-in
dramatic safety valve intrinsic to such
films. First, there is the big catastrophe.
This provides for all the action, all the
craziness. It’s understood that the movie’s
hero may or may not be able to success-
fully intervene, especially if it means
getting a culpable humankind off the
hook, which would be the case here.

You see, there’s no forgiving us. How
else will we learn to stop burning all that
fossil fuel? The beauty of it, though, is
that Jack gets a second chance to shine
via the personal angle. Though the end
may be in sight, at least Jack can redeem
himself in the eyes of his son. He will
save him, by gum. It’s better than noth-
ing.

In this instance it means traveling
from D.C. to New York, much of it by
foot, through cities up to their skyscraper
pinnacles in solid ice. As it turns out, this
is some dad after all. It’s probably 100
degrees below zero. Jack and his cohorts
don’t see another forlorn wayfarer along
the way.

Undaunted, they make Nanook and
his gang of Eskimos (Nanook of the
North -1922) look like a bunch of
South Beachers frolicking in the sand.
The operative word here is harrowing.
By all rights it should be ludicrous. Yet
we are at seat’s edge, shivering with
Sam and his pals, holed-up in the New
York City Public Library, and wonder-
ing if Dad will arrive before, well, you
know. Surely we need another tub of
popcorn to assuage the anxiety.

On the way home, you watch the
skies with the philosophical awe of an
old salt. You rationalize. It is only a
movie and pretty silly at that. Save for
the special effects, there is little cre-
ative achievement. But, you got caught
up in the horror just the same. Blame
it on the adept fear mongering, which,
come to think of it, is much more
important to the filmmaker’s agenda
than artistic accomplishment. It
worked. After two hours of his finger
pointing and ostensibly chanting,
“Oooh, what you did,” we’re a bit
nervous.

Now, had you read some of the pun-
dits who have taken issue with
Emmerich’s scare tactic, the fright fac-
tor may have been mitigated. Not
everyone’s in agreement. Even the
gloomiest of the bunch say the end,
assuming that we don’t clean up our act,
is not really that near, and that in any
case it won’t come the way The Day
After Tomorrow portrays it.

Which gives us pause. Certainly we
can make this globe a better place. That’s
what it’s all about, isn’t it? There are steps
to take. But perhaps thinking that we can
decimate every single ounce of human-
ity, actually pull the final curtain down
on civilization, may be the ultimate hu-
man vanity.

In the car, knowing Petunia is court-
ing the same worries as you, you break
the silence. Again, you have a solu-
tion.

“I think we should start replacing
all the regular incandescent bulbs with
those compact fluorescent ones but
only as they burn out, y’know? Say, do
you have any more of that popcorn?”

Petunia informs that both buckets were
devoured. You suggest swerving to the
diner for a snack. This apocalypse stuff
sure makes you hungry. Though nod-
ding in agreement, Petunia warns, “Let’s
just hope we don’t eat ourselves into
oblivion.”

* * * * * * *
The Day After TomorrowThe Day After TomorrowThe Day After TomorrowThe Day After TomorrowThe Day After Tomorrow, rated

PG-13, is a 20th Century Fox Pictures
release directed by Roland Emmerich
and stars Dennis Quaid, Emmy Rossum
and Jake Gyllenhaal. Running time: 124
minutes.
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The last audience he performed for

involved salt and pepper
shakers and a mailbox.

With his indie-rock album
“Songs for Dustmites,” Steve
Burns, better known as the
striped-polo-clad original
host of Nickelodeon’s “Blues
Clues,” makes a bid for the
attention of an over-six-years-
old crowd. Though preju-
dice against him will be in-
evitable, those who can look past the
children’s-show stigma will be amply
rewarded.

“Songs for Dustmites” blends cre-
ative lyrics about love, life and science
with orchestrations that are alternately
lush and deliberately sparse but always
appropriate and effective.

Contributions from members of the

Flaming Lips (drummer Steven Drozd
and bassist Michael Irvin were both key
contributors to the album, and long-
time Lips producer Dave Fridmann
engineered and mixed several songs)
are immediately apparent.

But, Burns is no guest
star on his favorite band’s
album. Instead, he builds
on the sometimes bass-
driven, sometimes spacey
atmosphere for which the
Lips are renowned by as-
serting his own vocal style
and musical ideas.

Burns has a natural tal-
ent for recognizing every

song’s potential to expand and trans-
form itself. As a result, the album
doesn’t play like a collection of tracks
that each assumes a definite aesthetic.
His offerings push against confine-
ment to one stagnant musical emo-
tion, and some of the greatest mo-
ments on the album present them-
selves when a song explodes in a way
that the listener would not expect.

Opening cut “Mighty Little Man” is
the perfect introduction to Burns’
musical world; seconds after swirling
instrumentals start to grow, a strong
fuzzy bass lick interrupts and ushers in
a more expansive, rocking melody. He
imagines a tired, lonely television ad-
dict who suddenly transforms into a
superhero – “A blinding flash across
the room/a sudden crash, a sonic boom/
changes everything he knew.”

The storyline certainly leaves one
wondering, but with all the metamor-
phoses Burns leads his material
through, that idea of instant, exciting
change resurfaces all over the album.

The majestic “A Song for Dustmites”
shatters any doubts that may have lin-
gered regarding Burns’ ability to work in
the “adult music” arena. The gentle
opening guitar and piano melodies un-
derscore bass oscillations that periodi-
cally interrupt poignant, delicate vocals
verbalizing the spirit of the instrumental
musings: “Will the stars spin ‘round the
earth again?/I don’t know, it’s up to
them…Remember when the earth was
still/and the universe spun round and
round/just for us?”

When the powerful string-esque
melody enters, adorned by strong snare,
cymbal and bass beats, Burns magnifi-
cently creates one of those beautiful
musical “clouds are lifting, the sky is
opening up and the sunlight is stream-
ing in” moments.

“Henry Krinkle’s Lament” looks at a
superhero internally fighting against
the role he knows he is supposed to fill:
“If there are tall buildings in your way/
a speeding locomotive rolls your way/
I’ll fly away.” The pensive, plaintive
inner conflict of this closing track
tempers the more innocent and fan-
tastic visions of superhero grandeur
that “Mighty Little Man” conjures.

Fans of The Flaming Lips will love
“Songs for Dustmites” – it offers all
the lyrical eccentricity and musical
innovation and expansion that make
the Lips such an exciting band, and
the fact that the singer used to pal
around with a blue felt dog certainly
ups the quirkiness factor.

Of course, what makes this album
so good is its instant catchiness, a
virtue that will not be lost on the indie-
rock uninitiated. Burns’ brand of space
rock is as accessible to a diverse adult
crowd as his former television persona
was to nearly every preschool Nickel-
odeon-watcher. And this time, he
doesn’t need the help of a perceptive
imaginary pet to get him there.

Burns kicks off a national summer
tour on Saturday, July 3, at the Mercury
Lounge in Manhattan. Tickets are $10.

For more information, please visit
www.mercuryloungenyc.com.
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ber for over 40 years. He has studied
with the clarinetists with four major
U.S. orchestras and was a clarinetist
with the New Jersey Symphony Or-
chestra (NJSO).

Mann has performed with the
Westfield Community Band for over
20 years. A computer programmer, he
started playing the clarinet as a child.
Not reaching his potential, he started
serious studies in music as an adult
with the principals of the St. Louis
Symphony and later the NJSO.

He is also a member of the
Somerset Valley Community Orches-
tra, the Rutgers Alumni Wind En-
semble and the Rouge et Noir clari-
net ensemble.

A final highlight of the evening will
include Mark Frederick, featured on
G. Bainium’s Valdres. A finance repre-
sentative with Bed Bath & Beyond, he
plays trumpet with many jazz and
classical organizations throughout
northern and central New Jersey.

Frederick believes “the Valdres solo
truly highlights the versatility of the
trumpet.”

 Zareva, who will lead the June 17
concert, assumed the directorship of
the band in the fall of 1979, obtained
a Bachelor of Science degree in Music
from Rutgers University and a Master
of Arts degree in Conducting from
Trenton State College.

Before taking his post in Westfield,
Zareva was a teacher and supervisor in
both public school and college levels of
music. He retired from the public
schools as Director of Music of the
Morristown school system.

As an active percussionist and trom-
bonist, Zareva has performed with
many big bands, concert and march-
ing bands, symphonic bands and sym-
phony orchestras. As a conductor, he
has directed both adult and student
honor bands in New Jersey.

Zareva is also Cantor and Choral
Director of the Saint Nicholas Byzan-
tine Catholic Church in Dunellen.

The band recently performed in
the Annual Westfield Memorial Day
Parade and makes appearances
throughout the year in the town’s
Christmas tree lighting, the Westfield
Recreation Commission Annual Holi-
day Concert, and other regional
events.

The band’s Summer Concert series
will continue on Thursday, June 24,
July 1, 8, and 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the
gazebo in Mindowaskin Park, Westfield.
All events are free to the public and it is
suggested that the audience bring lawn
chairs or blankets.

The series is sponsored by the
Westfield Recreation Department,
Bruce Kaufmann, Director.

For more information, please con-
tact (908) 789-4080.

well as antique stores and the former
Westfield real estate agency Barrett &
Crane.

When asked about her future en-
deavors, she detailed a plan to repro-
duce her charcoal and pencil drawings
in 4-inch by 6-inch format. Those
plastic-framed pieces would be sold
for approximately $8.

Those who appreciate her artwork
have told Cranwell that her that the
animals in her portraits “seem to come
to life.” They also report that her “style
is captivating.”

Admission to the exhibition is free
and open to the public. The East
Wing of the hospital is located at
150 New Providence Road in
Mountainside.

For more information, please call
(908) 233-3720, extension no. 5379.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – Juxtapose Gallery
on Elm Street in Westfield will host
an exhibition entitled “Summer
House Memories” featuring the pho-
tography of New York City-native
Sandra Anton on Thursday, June 24,
from 6 to 9 p.m.

Anton’s current work explores land-
scapes that have in-
spired her, specifi-
cally of the sea and
seacoast.

The Long Beach
Island resident has
been working on a
series called
“Beaches,” which is
informed by her re-
cent study of land-
scape architecture,
horticulture and re-
cent transition from
a career in technol-
ogy to an explora-
tion of her inspira-
tions and creativity.

In her biography,
Anton explains, “There is a contem-
porary spareness in her eye that pro-
duces images that are iconic in their
use of line and form. The spiritual
centeredness that she has nurtured
in her yoga practice has been an
influence on her most recent work.”

Anton is photographing work to
be published in the Sandpaper and
the Banner, two local publications in
shore communities. An avid sailor,
she is also a certified Master Gar-
dener who supports the Rutgers
University Cooperative Extension
Master Gardeners of Union County
with her photography.

Her work is included in private
collections in New York, New Jer-
sey,  Montana and Cali fornia.
Anton’s first exhibition, a group
show called “Visions of Light,” was
held at the Photo District Gallery
in New York City in November of
2003.

Her work is also shown at Expres-
sions Gallery in Chester, North End
Trilogy Gallery in Barnegat Light,
Southern Ocean County Chamber
of Commerce in Ship Bottom and in
Inman Realty office in Barnegat
Light.

Anton is the official website pho-
tographer for the Southern Ocean
County Chamber of Commerce. Her
website, www.lbimemories.com, will
be launched this summer to sell her
work online. She is also the presi-
dent of her own design firm, “North
Island Design.”

An exclusive inter view with
Anton and review of the Juxtapose
exhibit will appear in the June 17
edition of The Westfield Leader
and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times’ Arts & Entertainment sec-
tion.

Photo Courtesy of and copy-written by Sandra Anton
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Arts Center (WAC)
will host another
Classical Concert
event on Saturday,
June 26, at 8 p.m.

Last January, Ko-
rean pianist Min
Kwon (international
concert pianist and
professor of music at
Rutgers University in
New Brunswick) pre-
sented a duo recital
with an award-win-
ning Canadian violin-
ist Scott St. John (pro-
fessor at University of
Toronto).

On June 26, New Jersey’s own Min
Kwon will join her sister, violinist
Yoon Kwon, and an international group

of musicians from New York and New
Jersey area. They will
play selections by
Franz Schubert and
Igor Stravinsky.

Other performers
that evening will in-
clude clarinetist
Maureen Hurd, pia-
nists Vladimir
Valjarevic, David Oei
(concert pianist and
wine expert), cellist,
as well as Ole Eirik
Ree, bassist Paul Har-
ris.

Admission is free,
however donations
are strongly encour-

aged. Ample free parking is available
adjacent to the building, or around
the corner at Best Lake.

The Kwon SistersThe Kwon SistersThe Kwon SistersThe Kwon SistersThe Kwon Sisters


